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Catarrh—A New tree: meat.
from Uu Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Aug. U. 

Perhaps the most extraordinary siloes* that has 
been aclilerod in modern medicine ha* been attained Ithe sale still continues

T J TBâTW WKBCttBÙ."SW* 1 *. Estate Naira.
At McKartanr'a on SaturfUy theGnyscn 

farm, in the township of Mara, wm sold to 
Edward llodgkinaon for tlP,0()0. The 
aaloon and atorea Noe. 416 end *16 Yonge 
street, with lot 46x106 feet, were aeld to 
George W Anderson for $8500, subject fto 
a mortgage for $4000 at 7 per cent, which 
the purcliaset assumes. Thg aeloon real* 
for $500 » year and the leasd expiry» on t,he 
1st June. 1*85. The store and dwelling 
rent for 1.100, and the lease expires in eight 
months. The row of frame stores on the 
northwest corner of King and parliament 
streets were «old for $810» to Charles 
Burns. Une is rented at $12 50 per month, 
two for a hotel at $480 a year with a lease 
which expires on the let, of October, 1868, 
one at $8 per month and four at from $8 to 
$12 per month Of the purchase money 
$5,000 may remain on mortgage at 7 per 
cent. The" vendors are not bound to make 
a good title. _______ '
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San YitAWcieCO, Jan 20.—The overland by tile plxon treatment catarrh. Out of two 

express bound east ,«ter lay stopped n.ar tSZi
Letatapi. An extra Bngit. was used to thta . .
assist lh pulling Up the grade. W hue patients presenting themselves to the I
making the change the train started back rword a .cure »t |

down a grade one hundred and twenty feet
to the mile. The tram consisted of two the prwcllc0 „/ ihing parasites In the tissue, Mr.
entpnw, **prm.m»il and baggie cars, two FË2 I
sleepers, one cosch and a smoker. It went practically enrol and r*Tmaneiiqr ta ungm* 
down the grade at a frightful speed for Jtm. "’“no one else 1ms ever attempted to

SHatrirgi , or, M $6.

Men's and Boy's Overcoats $|i$4, $
oars, which piled in a shattered heap and west, Toronto, Caned*, and enclose stamp tor hi Srell 1 TCI , lU J, tDCr, *P I , •
took fire and were consumed. One coach rcatim on ~..«rh «6 1 uuil/o v , -------------
and the smoker kept on, leaving the track 
two miles further on. A number of persons

ass? sss? rï.:: saxsrsn
persons were killed or burned to aeatn fnet|tjohn Johnson, eldest son of the late Alex.
Ten or twelve were badly injured. Johnson, hotelkeeper, aged 80 years and 5 months.

.3!riS2s srasrri ~ .«ss2ss$.*i!sfcavsa5s
Mrs Downey, wife of ex-Governor Downey.
The ex-governor himself was badly hurt.
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LOCAL NEWS PA HAORA PU KO

Hon John Mc Ma rrich was reported easier 
last night.

For sporting matters see first column 
third page.

There was no sitting of the court of ap
peal on Saturday. ___

Vital statistics for last week ; Births 48, 
marriages 31, deaths 31.

Last night Dr Hall reported that Mr 
Crooks was getting on nicely.

The police made eight arrests on Saturl 
day nigot, six of them being for drunken
ness.

Rev Mr Parson's special eludes for 
Sunday school teachers was continued 
yesterday afternoon at Knox church.

The grand jury will make a presentment 
to-morrow. On Saturday they found a 
true bUl against Miehtel Burns for larceny.

The widow of the late Frank Grant, 
checker Grand Trunk railway, was made 
the recipient of the sum of $le6 last week 

fellow employes.

DBA TIIS.
A Dull Day tor Business.

The sleighing on Friday night was good, 
the streets were lively and the prospects of 
a good business day on Saturday were 
Splendid. However before the day was 
halt gone the sleighing began to disappear 
rapidly, a destructive thaw having set in, 
and a drizzling rain pci footed the work in 
a short time. The consequence was that 
the streets and the retail stores were com
paratively deserted and our merchants and 
salesmen" looked out into the uninviting 
streets with gloomy countenances. No 
d-ubt many of them consigned the tickle 
clerk of the [weather to Halifax or 
other locality a little further off. The 
drizz'y Saturday was followed by a decid
edly fresh, breezy Sunday and slipper y 
pavements. So goes onr chargeable cli
mate.

CLOTHING.gPEOlWO ARTICLES

r^^FSs^ring-eatiydora

t yanover.
A T 126 QUEKN-ST. WEST I8 3TIE CHEAPEST 

A. place la the city to buy clothing. All woo' 
scotch tweed pants made to order from $160 to *3. 
W SIMON

W. H- STONE, (yt^jgggjtjgÆg^
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, Sfltttfar”

Yonge 187 Street.
The best appointed Undertaking Establishment Th»?»1 LrfLUltîe be Nmr "liée.Please

in the Cltv.--------------- I H> up and Kle Me, Miss Brady's PianoFortay,
Mv Little Cottage Home, The Old Homestead on the 
Hill, Peek-a-Boo, Th*t Won't Keep a W le and 
Baby, Wait Till the Cloud's Roll By, You 
Mem the Gate, Me Be Like MeUlcan Man, Paddy 
Duffy’s Cart, Flock Dit Ship. Frioe-TWenty.flve 
cents. Printed on good piper, from full-eised sheet- 
music platen with neat cover, making in all ttdrty- 
slx pages. This Is the best and cheaps* collection 
of new and popular songs ever offered to the t/sna- 
tlian public* Sent port-paid to anypart d th*Do
minion on receipt of price. W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen 
rtreet wert, Torooto. Railway New Depot. 
mHE EU9H TO “MISS PHENIX. 

-------------------- . i Parisian Drew and Mantle Maker”
W. H. INGRAM, Undertaker, |

Jersey is the result of every esse. The very latest 
Paris, London and New York fashions continu- 
illyonhind. BeUbllshment at 416 Queen street.

ORDERED CLOTHING&aropi

for onrt-off clothing, car;
residence by

are respectfully invited to attend.
æ H.

UNDERTAKERS

rorly er Fifty Chluameu Blown to Atoms 
and Due While Man.

Berkelry, Cal, 21—The mixing house 
and six packing houses of the Giant powder 
works at Point Clement exploded this after- 

The shocks of seven explosions 
A white foreman

At Special Prices during the Great 

Building Sale now going on 
“ Gentlemen’s Fine Dress Suits a 

Specialty.”

some

noon.
felt here.were

named Conk and between forty and 
fifty Chinese were blown to atoms. Nearly 
the entire plant was destroyed by a tire 
which began immediately after the explos
ion. The superintendent wae thrown a long 
distance bnt was unhurt. Physicians went
from Berkeley and West Berkeley. The importe the Unset metal and cloth covered 
fire is still raging. A large magazine eon- goods. Telephone nightor day. 
taining 200 tone ia still safe. About eight 
tons exploded. All the glass was «battered 
in the houses on the east side of the hill

j. youn6,"
THE LEADINC UNDERTAKER,

347 YONGE ST.

Klseed
«he Smiled eh Mis Singular Suit.

He had called on her often, but never 
elicited any evidence of reciprocal affection 
to justify his supposing she could have any 
regard for one whose clothes fit so poorly 
but whose intentions were declared never
theless. “Might I hope,” he remarked, « 
one evening they sat no- the well-curb to
gether, “ that my intention» have impressed 
you favorably enough to lead me to the 
conviction that you would smile on my 
suit !" “I should saw sol” she replied t 
“1 haven’t done anything else but smile on 
it sinus I have seen you with it on, and 
I've been thinking all along that the sooner 
yon go to Petley’s and leave your order for 
a first class suit the better, as I have made 
up my mind that I’ll never marry a 
that wears badly fitting clothing.”

by his
Edward Cameron has been arrested in 

Hamilton on a charge of embezzling money 
from J W Thomas of this city. He also 
forged Mr Thomas' name to receipts.

The great throng of Sunday night prora- 
enader m Yonge street were conspicuous by 
their absence last night They could not 
stand the biting breezes of the Jannary 
night.

The steamer City of Toronto was to have 
been sold to-day, but Mr Fortier, one of 
the owners, obtained an injunction on 
Saturday restaying the «le till Wednesday 
at least

A young man named Frank Smith from 
Toronto snatshed a pair of overshoes from a 
store in Detroit on Thursday night, and 

sent to the workhouse for three

4

4 tJ+i
FRENCH
continues

“ INSPECTION INVITED.”*13 QUEEN STREET BAST, 
Opposite Scats* SI.

N B—A Hist-class child’s hearse.

PBBSONAL.
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Mr A P Cockburn, M P for North Ontario1 
is at the Queen’s.

Hon A Turcotte, ex-speaker of the Quebec 
legislature is reported seriously ill.

General Count Todleben is ill at St 
Petersburg, Russia, it is feared fatally.

Prince Frederick Charles Alexander, 
brother of the emperor of Germany, died 
yesterday at Berlin, aged 82.

.Mr Vankonghnet, deputy superintendent 
of Indian affairs, Ottawa, has gone to 
Washington on official business.

An Ottawa authority states that the Prince 
of|Wales and suite will pay a visit to Canada 
the first week in March next, and that he 
will remain in this country until after the 
meeting of the Science association. His 
Royal" Highness will probably visit the 
prominent cities of the United States.

Immediately on the Princess Louise 
embarking for Bermuda, at Charleston, the 
governor-general will leave for Washington, 
where he will be the gu«t of president 
Arthur at the White house. He will subse 
quently spend several days in New York 
and return to Ottawa on the 6 th of February.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Fe ^Diseases ol all the domesticated animals skil
fully treated. Horace bought and sold on commis
sion. 32 and 34 Richmond etreet west, Toronto.

Y 8
HELP WANTED.________

WNOUR YbUNCrOI RLS FOR KKE®0 ROÔM 
V —wa?cs $*2 per week. Apply at HAT WORKS,
North street.__________________ g4”
(Ti IRL ABOUT 16 TO ASSIST GENERALLY 
IjT and ablctoeew ; reference retired. Iu7 Sim-
coe street._______________________ ___________
rToOD BOYS TO CARRY 110UTB8. GOOD I Toronto." 

to sharp’ boys. Apply at WORLD 1

man

Petley&Petley jMSi^SSfe1/Y BNERAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 
It of from HOC to *80.000 to Invert In Patent 
Rights, Butines Chances, Manufacturée, Hotels, 
Saloons, and any kind of merchantable or exchange
able property. J. L EVANS 4 Co., Leader Lane,

was A Blew With a Billiard C*e.
About 11.30 on Saturday night a dispute 

took place between several young men over 
x game of billiards in the room on Yonge 
street between King and Adslside streets. 
Th<- result was that James Hewetson of 
Lnmley street struck J Adamson of 139 
Elizabeth street a heavy blow on the temple 

Ilewettson then made off. 
Policeman Davie was passing at the time 
in plain clothes, and followed Hewettson 
along Adelaide to York where be ran him 

Adamson was taken home and his

months.
A complimentary dinner was tendered 

Mr It G W Conelly on his approaching dis
solution of bachelorhood at the Hub on 
Saturday night Mr Fred Worts occupied 
the chair and Mr G Kerr the vice chair.

By a defective chimney the house of 
Frank Roper at No 55 Maitland street was 
damaged $100 on Saturday at noon. A 
portion of the fire brigade was called out.

The address to Judge Tav'.or by the bar 
of Toronto previous to departure for Mani
toba will be presented in convocation room, 
east wing, Osgoode hall, to-day at 3 p m.

There was a very large attendance at the 
Sunday morning free breakfast in Temper
ance hall yesterday. Messrs Matheso* and 
Lawrie addressed the meeting. A special 
service will be held next Thursday night 
at 8 «’clock.

Several affidavits made by residents !of 
Riverside, Leslieville and Toronto will be 
presented to Mr Justice Gslt at the opening 
of the «size court this morning in regard to 
the trial of Wise and Phillips, who are 
convicted of manslaughter of William Long, 
showing that the principal witness for the 
crown, William Ashby, who turned queen’s 
evidence is unworthy of belief.

Detectives Burrows and Brown state that 
Patrick and Mary McGinley of Wellaud 
have acted an honorable part in assisting to 
recover the goods and in giving evidence 
against Bertram and Hntohinson, who were 
convicted of the Manly and Taylor bur
glaries on Friday. This statement is made 
in consequence of several statements sent 
the detectives from Welland about the Mc- 
Ginleys. Nearly all the stolen goods have 
been recovered.

r rODOK * WILLIAMS. 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
_____________________________ H East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and

ôsSS» I us»0 s? «
AOttawa, Ontario & Quebec and Canada Pacific | arterial known.
railways. Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land Immi- i w-jjjmoSAND ORGANS TUNED AND RBPAIB- 
if rati on and Contractors’ Agent, 166 front street i y* ED by experienced and first-class workmen, 
west. N. B.—Storage and forwarding. __________ | fT CLAXTON, music dealer, 19Î Yonge street, To

wage» *3AMUSEMENTS.OFFICE. CIGARS V -

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
O. B, 8HXPPABD,SMOKE

0with a cue. ERVAF.T — GENERAL — SMALL FAMILY. | ronto. 
108 George street. _________

VALIANT * GO., 17 Jarais street.

Two Nights Only, MONDAY and TU 118- 
DAY EVENINGS, Jan. 22 and 23, 

the Famoui Original
s THErpilE CHEAPEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENT

êSSÎSSBSî. MUSE
street west. ___________ Madison Spare Theatre Do.down.

wound was dressed. Last night word wns 
sent to Inspector Stuart that Adamson 
would be unable to appear in court to-day. 
The wound is evidently serious.

Been"» Joke.

CABLETT2K»dffSJSSkJaS.
work” Anilyrt HAT WORKS. North »t?eet 240

HOTELS
\r INQ’S HOTEL, TORONTO, T|(e BEST Ù»! 

dollar a day house in the dtyjlcorner York
most convenient house to all railroad stations. J
H BIGG, Proprietor.__________________ _______

rriHOS. UTTLEY, EMPLOYMENT AGENT, 67 I TJ OS8LCJ HOUSE IS THE LARGEST, COOL-aES^r-jSÆSLSfSM HSSïTiB
etc, freeot charge. ------ ----------------------------I j^OL^. tM^rlT luMlRISH. Pro

prietor. _______________________ ____

IN
rTtEN YOUNG LADIES WANTED TO LEARN

rrrfrppnWM
street. 246

AND ESMERALDA.It Might not Have
Dnucan McLaughlin wae tried before 

Judge Galt on Saturday on a charge of 
stealing $10 from Patrick Flynn at a gath
ering of young men in's h Otoe in Hackney 
street a few weeks ago. The prosecution 
held that McLaughlin took the money out 
of Flvno’s pocket and hid it in the yard, 
where Officer Kenny .found it. It was also 
stated that the whole thing was a joke, and 
the jury gave prisoner the benefit of this 
theory and the alleged joker was discharged.

EAlonzo and Isola.
Bowling Green, Va, Jan 20.—Alonzo 

Lynch married Isola Abbey, and as both 
held good social positions the wedding was 
largely attended. As they were about to 
board the train on their wedding tour the 
couple were arrested on a charge of stealing 
$1000 from the uncle of the bride. One 

doUara were found in 
the balance was after-

k
__’Box p’an now open.
Thoradar, Friday and Saturday the Gres* Come

dians, BARR T A FAY.
PADRE

1 AA FEMALE SERVANTS WANTED uF
ISS&aZmffi I QT-’JameshotBL,YoRKCTEEEf.Toronto, 

POTTER. Ill Jamo. street north. Hamilton. Ont. ^Ml^?3^I<giowSF^rtrtS." ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
J. FRENCH, - • Prop. 11. O. CONNER, Manager

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY EVEN 
INGS with WEDNESDAY MATI

NEE, Jan. 28 and 24.

CIGARS!hundred and thirty 
the bride’, hair, and 
ward recovered.

SITUATIONS WANTED-
C3ITUATION WANTED IN SMALL FAMILY AS I . * www’’TREATMENT^^HEREBY A PEEÜÂ-BWt 0< A^-t

4 YOUNG SCOTCHMAN, RECENTLY FROM I ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 807 King street
the old country, desires work from 6 o’clock j Wert. Toronto _________ H

evenings. An experienced bookkeeper, rapid 
man and one wbo can make himself generally useful.
Address8COTCHM\N, 20 Bond 8trect,City.

8 TRAVELING SALESMAN OE BOOK- I d»ffAAAA 
KEEPER, by a yourg man experienced in I 5p4>UVVV 

; go.d references. Addies$ J B McLEOD,Ci^r. J erty; half margin.
Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MARRIED 

man from England, a situation to work in 
olesale house. Address P. N., 201 Queen street

CATARRH-

§ To be had on all railway train, in Canada and ol 
all flrst-claas hotels and dealer».

Manufactured only by

A Doctor’s Doing,.
Detroit, Jan. 20—Dr H 8 Knee, who 

has been sojourning in Windsor during the 
past few week», wae arrested yesterday on 
a charge of obtaining $5750 from a lady pa
tient under false pretence», but after beinj; 
in the lockup for an hour was released, an< 
told that if he returned what he had lift le 
would not be prosecuted. Some $4386 was 
eventually recovered.

A Hamilton Election SqnnbWe.
An order was granted to Mr Dalton at 

Osgoode hall on Saturday morning for an 
inspection of the ballots cast in ward No 2 
of the city of Hamilton. " Mr W L Smart 
i laima the seat for the ward instead of Mr 
Charles Abraham, who was declared 
elected.

pen-

MES JEFFREYS LEWIS lew months when they 
* long time they haVe

FINANCIAL. S. DAVIS & SON,
TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on farms or dty prop- 

C W LINDSAY, 22 King street

MONTREAL. 
Factory—64 end 68 McGill rt., 78 and 76 Grey 

Non st. Box Factory—104 King rt., Montreal.
TORONTO BRANCH—84 1'ksrrh Street

1360
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Supported by J. NSW TON COTTBOLD and an
excellent Dramatic Company hi the Great 

Wsllack Tbtstre eucceee.1 LA BELLE RUSSE.SHAW & STRATHYMANITOBA MA1TEUS.

The Wore! Blizzard of the Season-Small
pox on the Pacific Ball way.

Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 19—A severe 
blizzard set in yesterday and was felt to be 
the worst spell of the season, although the 
temperature did not get below thirty de
grees below zero. There is very litte snow, 
but the drifts are severe, and there are more 
frostbites and disastrous results than when 
the mercury was in the forties a fortnight 
ago. Trains have been impeded and traffic 

instances entirely suspended. The 
weather since New Year’s day has been the 
severest felt in this country for years, the 
lowest temperature varying from zero to 
forty degrees below, or an average in twenty 
days of twenty-six below zero.

A gentleman who arrived in the city to
day reports that smallpox has broken out 
among the men employed on the Canada 
Pacific railway about 30 miles east of Prince 
Arthur's landing, and that the whole place 
has boen placed under quarantine. The 
plague ia also reported as having broken 
out among the men working in the woods 
around Hat Portage. Stringent mt-asnres 
are being taken to stamp the disease out.

4’onseerellen of Archbishop O’Brien.
Halifax, Jan 21.—The consecration of 

Archbishop O’Brien toi-lc place in St Mary ’s 
cathedral to-day, aod was witnessed by a 
vast congregation, the immense edifice 
being crowded to the doors. Shortly after 
11 a procession of the clergy, with the new 
archbishop in the centre, entered, and the 
ceremony, the Bight Bev Bishop Fabre of 
Montreal officiating, took place. At its 
close the Bight Bev Bishop Cameron ot 
Arichat delivered the consecration sermon, 
which was exceedingly able and listened 
to attentively ny the large number present 
In the Glebe h use previous to the conse
cration ceremony Archbishon O'Brien was 
presented by the catholic clergy with an 
addrees and purse containing a handsome 
sum of money. Afier the consecration in 
the cathedral the catholic laity presented 
their address, accompanied by a purse of 
about a thousand dollars.

That Husband of Mine.
Is three times the man he was before he 
began using “ Well’s Health Renewer, ” $1 
Druggists.

DRINTERS—YOUTH WITH ONE YEAR’S EX- 
MT PE B1ENCE at the case and general work would 
like a situation immediately : good compositor ; 
references If required. Apply stating terms to II.
B., drawer 0, Colbomr, Ont,__________ *
«TANTED—BY A RESPECTABLE MIDDLE- 
IV AGED woman, employment by the month, 

week or day. Apply 23 Elizabeth strert near Queen

The Mllwnnkce Fire.
Milwaukee, Jan 20—The search in the 

rn ns of the Newball house was finished to
day. Two more charred remains were 
found. Disking 48. Of the 177 people said 
to have been in the hotel at the time of the 
fire 176 has now been accounted for. The 
one still missing makes the total loss of 
life 75.

Prices as usual. Bex office now open.
Friday and 8aturd»y-B*S16* CDMEDY «!•.Have had several enquiries for

CITY AND FARM PROPERTY.
Persons having such property for sale will please 

call or send description of rune to 136

10 King Street East.
ALBERT HALL,

Tuesday, January *23.

Te-Days Docket.
The following are the jury eases set 

down for hearing to-day in the civil assize 
court ; Hall v Dracass, Sylvester v Haydon. 
King v Carter, Skilton v Thompson, Dun
bar v McMurray, Donovan v Wormes.

The non-jury oases to be held in the_ east 
court room before Chief Justice Wilson at 
10 a m are : Bickford v Dominion Savings 
company. Black v Livingston, Stone v 
Pearce, Ell wood v Swinyard, McClelland v 
Kerby, Bryce v Wordington, Hull Manu
facturing company v Edwards.

Edward W Gardner, Esq, 1919 Nicholas 
street, Philadelphia, employed in the Tax 
Receiver's Office, suffered terribly with 
rheumatism until he used St Sacobe Oil, 
which cured him entirely.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. Brand Sparring and Athletic Entertain- 
meat by

STREET, between Queen and Sydenham 
streets, at 8750 each, rente for *7 per month each 
house. EEK NOTT, Speculators’ Mart, 48 Adelaide 
street eaat, Toronto. _____________________

MEDICAL-faneers and Other Tensors "<J
are treated with unusual success by World’s 
Dispensary Medical association, Buffalo, N. 
Y. Send stamp for pamphlet.

J. L. SULLIVAN,"SEaRt! DIGEST- 
IVE organs specialties—removed to 871 King 

street west. Hours, 11 to 8 and 7 to 8. 6 Champion of the World, and 
J06 Coburn, Ex-Champion of America

Assisted by a host of volunteers.
Reserved seats SI, which may be had rt Scboles’ 

Athletic Club, 185 Yonge. street, without extra 
charge. 612

in some BUSINESS CHANCES- CONSTIPATION
rpiNSMITH - GOOD OPENING TO START u OVWoome by using NORMAN’S ELEC

Toronto. *> 6 I a. Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

BILIOUSNESS

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.
[From the Boston Oiofte.J

X

EDUCATION. ROYAL OPERA HOYSB.

Monday Evening 22nd.
.a jr.

* WORLD, term cm J^AY’.s husikEs&UoLleue WILL ke-GVÏN 

call on

CSCHOOLOF VITAL SCIENCE IN AFFILIA- I Queen street cant, Toronto.

I FEMALE TROUBLES.
ticulars apply 427} Queen street west.____________

Monday, Janu-ryS. For terms address Ol I ^eeted'by’uting NORMAn'^KLe'ctRIC BELTS. 
JAMES E. DAY, Accountant, 96 King street I Try one and be convinced. Guaranteed genuine.

61 I circulars and consultation free. A. Norman, 4Esmeralda at the Grand.
Esmeralda had a ran of a straight year 

in New Yoir^and is said by the American 
papers to^ the finest of the later dramas. 
The scene iiuiéin North Carolina, the 
personages being nicely blended. The be it 
recommendation that Esmeralda can have is 
that John E Owens, Mr and Mrs Wale it 
are in the cast. These people in a good 
drama ought to make the attraction at the 
Grand to-morrow night.

BENGOUGH.Ladies are benefit ted more by NORMAN’S ELEC
TRIC BELTS than by all the science of medicine. 
They are comfortable and durable. Guaranteed

„■ -------  —.— ■ - - " - " I genuine. Circular and consultation free. A. Noi-
/"'i P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 man, 4 (jueuii street east, Toronto.

L-m I LUMBAGO-
or ton yrere.-----------------------------------------------— I iphose who are .offering from this disease will find
E XENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— a (rie^| ln NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS when 
J J open from Ha.m. to 9 p.in. Anesthetics a-l- I ,n other remediee fail. Ask your druiriltg for It. 
ministered. guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultation

J. grown, L.D.8. F, J. Srow». L.D.8. | ^ A. Norman, 4 Queen street east* Toronto.

WEAKNESS

dental of “GRIP,”
[ In Ills Popular, Novel Caricature 

Entertainment, IntroducingMettre. Kditorn .—
The above is a good likeness of Mrs. Lydia E. Pink- 

ham, of Lynn, Mohs., who above all other human beings 
may be truthfully called the “Dear Friend of Woman,” 
as some of her correepondente love to call her. She 
la zealouuly devoted to her work, which 1* the outcome 
of a life-study, and is ob'lged to keep six lady 
aetjrtante, to help her annwerthe large correspondence 
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing Its *pecial Q. W. 
burden of suffering, or Joy at release from it. Her 
Vegetable Compound Is a medicine for goo<l and not 
evil purposes. I have personally investigated lt and 
am satisfied of the truth of this.

On account of Its proven merits, it is recommended 
and prescribed by the best physicians ln the country.
One says : “ It works like a charm and saves much 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Lcuoorrhoea, Irregular and painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacement» and the con
sequent spinal weakness, and Is especially adapted to 
the Change of Life.”

It permeates every portion of the system, and gives 
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, 
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness,
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of hearing 
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always 
permanently cured by its use. M will at all times, and 
under all circumstance*, act In harmony with the law 
that got erne the female system.

It costs only fl. per bottle or six for $6., end Is sold by 
drugglHt*. Any advice required os to special eases, and 
the names of many who have been restored to perfect 
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can lie 
obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with stamp for reply, 
at her home in Lynn, Maes.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound Is 
unsurpassed a* abundant testimonial* show.

“ Mr* Plukham'* liver Pills,” says one writer, “or® Toronto.
the best in the teorhl for the cure of Cou»t4petiou, ___Jons G Bomiw»»,_______ H. A. K. KtvT.
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blmxi IMEAI», KhAD 4 KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
Purifier works wcedersiu its special line and bid* fair Solicitors, etc., 76 King etreet east, Toronto
to equal the Compound In its popularity j d^b heap, *< c, waltkk RYAD, a v _

All must respect her as an Angel of Mercy whœe sols | ww r IIaJ.L'.’Y, RARRIATER, , SOLICITOR, 
Ambition is to do good to oi hern f* | • < V^vV L Y\ N CRIt. etc, No. 16 Toronto

Pliiladelphia, Pa. (2)

Is Delivered to any part of 
the City for NEW AND HAPPY LOCAL HITS. X--

461
General Admission - - - 25c. 
iieserved Seats • 50c.riYKETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. —

J. Special attention to all branches of dentistry^
I1ALE, dentist, 141 Yonge street. Toronto. I And yield to the influence ol NORMAN’S

A W. 8PAI. LU1N0. DENTIST, 61 KINO. ST. ELECTRIC BELT when all other remedies tail, 
east, (south side) fust west of Toronto Try one and yon will suffer no longer. Every Belt 

etreet. Office hours during the winter 8.80 a-m. guaranteed. Circular and consultation tree. A.
Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

Don’t Die In the House.
“ Hough on Hats.” clears out rats, mice, 

roaches, bed-bugs, file*, ants, moles, chip
munks, gophers, 15c.

MUSICAL.$3 A YEAR * ilNllll$ARMONI€ SOCIETY.to 9 p.rn., Saturdays 8 80 to 6.30. All operations 
registered and warranted. Fees moderate.Wrecked from Opium Eating.

The woman Kitty Latbrop, held on a 
d zfii charges of «hop littiug, was put on 
trial before Judge Gait on Saturday. Htr 
counsel, Mr Bigelow, pleaded guilty to the 
charged and said Lis client threw herself on 

Dr Richardson 
sical wreck f rom

9 *FEVER AND AGUE.
LEGAL. thi4w money away on 

)RKAN’S ELECTRIC
worthless remedies, 

BELTS will cure___ __ Do not

*^S?pS.llêrŒ U^sSS&ÆT»Ld» conreltotlontree. A. Norman, 4 Q&en rtreet eSt, 

Toronto st reet. Toronto. — f
J. E. Rod a, J. H. Macdohald, TJ A M V
W. M. ubkrttt E. Coatsworth. Jr. dJ JUJU JLJ

Ti ESDAY EVEMXG i $r<l INST.
In PHILHARMONIC HALL.OK Liftt for activ# members will be closed on that 

evening.the ineicy of the court 
«-aid the woman was a phv 
the opium habit. The judge allowed her to

MALCOLM GIBBS. Hon. Sec.
wearing

LECTRIU2SJ3 ltehttle^eckone dSJSSSf’sSi
TEETHING NECKLACES. They are better than 
all the soothln* svrup In Christendom. They give 
no shocks and arc comfortable. Pi Ice 60 cents. 
Sold by all drop-gists. Ask tor them and take no 
other.

W. G ROTE, ISAtumiTElt, SOLICITOR, CON- Ijr. YEYANGER, Notary Public, Ac 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto

«0. REMOVAL.
“ The Only One In Amerlr*.'’

The Inti-rnational Throat and Lung insti
tute, Toronto and Montreal, i* [positively 
the only o pe in Am roi where < ieeases of 
the air i-pissages alone are treiteii. 
i ibahiiio. s .tie used through the Spiromet :r,
.ni iiislruiiieiit or inhaler ioventetl by Dr M at the alleged profan.ition of the church, 
Stiuvielle of l’.iris, ex-aide surgeon of and din-eted the tnisti es to exclude Km- ns, 
ihe l-'ieich army, with proper iltotetic ami two of them eceor.liiigly Hung the 
I t i- uic mu-I - ,-iintitiitional treatment mit -keletons anil man. kin into the street. On 
„b|.. to eseh case, Thonsand* of cases of Wednesday eveninu a large crowd gathered 
t 'atari Ii. Laiyngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma, at the ehureh When Kumus arrived he 
l'starrii.d d - .fin is and Consumption hare found I he door lisrrieade,l and several men 
h,.,-ii run-l at this institute during the inside armed wi1' --v.-ivere. Another 
last few years. Write enclosing stamp for plaCo was obtained n^gp morning, and a 
pamphlet, giving full particulars end reli- piscard poeted on the ehureh rlOor anm-nne 
able references to 17$ Churuh strser, ing that the paetor and one o- the truste- fl 
Toroni u.,1 . 1* Phillip’s square, Moat- j und -lied, and ir-pi hnrieij at ihe - l-nrch t! e

| previuu-i evening.   .$tilsal

26c. À MONTH. 1reeve—-Barrister and solicitor is,
King street eaat.J. TAYLOR <Sc MOORE,Profanation of a fhnrrli.

Syracuse, Jan 20—Dr W P Kmens of 
this eity has been lecturing on physiology 
in a church in Almond, Alleghany county. 
The liev Mr Tanner, the pastor, got angry

H| ÜWAT, MACLENNAN a IxiWhBY, EAR- 
ivX RIHTKR8, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc.. Pro ti ts 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Can.-td:». OliVkb 
Mowat, Q. C., James MAn.*xNA*, Q. ( .,John Dow- 
■»T, Tiiomah Lawotor, Offices Qiie« ii Uty Ineur- 
anoe building*. 24 Church rtrt-et.

(LATE THE TAYLOK FILMIH CO.)
iBmovb:CRYING BABIES.

Babies cry because tlwy 'suffer. Their little gums 
are inflamed, and their bodies are more or lee* 
feverish. If you will tie around their neck* one of 
NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES 
you will see a wonderful change for the better: their 
suffering will cease and their general health Im
prove. A*k for Norman’s, take no other, and you 
will be pleased. Prie* 60c. 186

Cold
TO

No. 1 LEADER LANE,ZVSULLÎVAN * KERR, BARKiHTKft*, AT- 
1 f TORNKY6, Solicitor*, Notarié», etc., etc., etc. 
Office*—72 Yonge rtreet, next th* Dominion Hu-k. 
D. A. ORDLLIVA*. W. E, pRRDfiR.

G OUST) PIaOOR. 1

KILGOUR BROS.OBINSON s KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
offlup • Victoria Chambers, 9 Vicuiria *ti e< t.

Contains all the New* ot the 
Day.

LAUNDRY-IM
HAIE K EMOI ED TO

BOND STREET LAUNDRY.
21 & 23 Wellington St, WobtKNiillT- O.

CENTS' WORK A 8PE<1AITT
« ark ssal (or aa4,*sltvered, 0|i|Mtoitt’ thi- 0)0 Stand,Mrs. A. M. D, q sfttwl, Toronto.. aJ V (,K
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